14p Greyish blue
Photogravure
‘Regular’ Perforation – Perf 15 x 14

PCP

Jan 14/81 Sheets
Jan 26/81 Booklet
Mar 11/81 Coil (vert)

2-band

Jan 26/81 Booklet
14p Greyish blue
Lithography
'Regular' Perforation – Perf 13½ x 14

Northern Ireland
PCP

Scotland
PCP

Wales
PCP

Apr 8/81 Sheets
Apr 8/81 Sheets
Apr 8/81 Sheets
14p Dark blue
Photogravure
'Regular' Perforation – Perf 15 x 14

Centre band

Aug 23/88 Sheets
Aug 23/88 Booklet
Oct 11/88 Booklet
Sep 5/88 Coil (vert)
Sep 5/88 Coil (horiz)

Aug 23/88 Sheets
Screened value

Oct 11/88 Booklet
Screened value
Imperf one or two sides

Right band

Sep 5/88 Booklet
Sep 5/88 Booklet
Imperf left side

Lithography
'Regular' Perforation

Perf 15 x 14
Perf 13½ x 14

Centre band

Oct 11/88 Booklet

Right band

Apr 25/89 Booklet
Imperf left side
14p Dark blue
Lithography
'Regular' Perforation – Perf 15 x 14

Northern Ireland
Centre band

Scotland
Centre band
Left band

Wales
Centre band
14p Salmon pink
Photogravure
Elliptical Perforation – Perf 15 x 14
EME image

2-band (violet)

[Image of 14p Salmon pink stamp]